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Kontron 6U CompactPCI® processor board and chassis innovation 
provide an industry first with 10 GbE system throughput  

 
CompactPCI® Serial Mesh (based on PICMG® 2.20) performance increases for  

data-intensive, high-performance applications  
 

 
 

Eching/Nuremberg, Germany, February 26th 2013 – As part of its 'High-Speed  CompactPCI
®
 

Initiative', Kontron is launching the world’s first 6U CompactPCI
®
 Serial Mesh 10 Gigabit Ethernet 

processor board together with a compliant chassis at the Embedded World 2013 trade show (hall 1, 

stand 460). For the first time, a CompactPCI
®
 system supports 10 Gigabit Ethernet and PCIe over 

backplane in addition to the common interfaces such as PICMG
® 

2.16, SATA and HDMI. The Kontron 

CompactPCI
®
 processor board CP6004X-SA is based on the latest generation Quad-Core Intel

®
 

Core™ processor and offers high computing power and performance-per-watt, which really comes 

into its own in the CP-RAPID3 chassis with full-mesh fabric configuration. 

 

Some applications for the new modular CompactPCI
®
 Serial Mesh (based on PICMG

®
 2.20) systems 

are in high availability telecommunications and datacommunications systems for carriers and also 

with government and security companies. Applications include secure wireless systems, radar and 

sonar applications, and complex computational algorithms such as imaging processing. Now, even 

with smaller space requirements, existing system installations are provided with a significant increase 

in data throughput when new long-term generation systems are being developed which, in the future, 

could be scaled up to 40 GbE. 

http://www.kontron.com/technologies/robust-performance-in-3u-and-6u-configurations/
http://www.embedded-world.de/en/
http://www.kontron.com/products/boards+and+mezzanines/6u+compactpci/x86+processor/cp6004xsa.html?searchtermresultpage=cp6004x-sakontron.com/products/boards+and+mezzanines/6u+compactpci/x86+processor/cp6004xsa.html
http://www.kontron.com/products/systems+and+platforms/compactpci+systems+and+platforms/picmg+220+based/cprapid3.html
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“With current high-performance processor technology, the need for standardized high-speed 

interfaces via the backplane is also growing in rugged system designs. This is why Kontron as the 

very first embedded manufacturer – is launching a 10 Gigabit Ethernet and PCI Express high-speed 

6U CompactPCI
®
 processor board and chassis based on the PICMG

®
 2.20 specification, which has 

been around for quite some time, but up to now has not been used in common system layouts," 

explains Norbert Hauser, Executive Vice President Marketing of Kontron AG. "With the new high-

speed CompactPCI
®
 products, Kontron is offering customers the possibility of integrating a great deal 

of additional performance into an existing footprint so they can meet the growing demands for modern 

high-end applications. Thanks to the compatibility with PICMG
®
 2.16, upgrading existing solutions is 

easy and existing investments can be secured." 

 

Multiprocessor board configurations have already been fully tested in the chassis so that pre-

integrated modular CompactPCI
®
 system configurations with 10 Gigabit Ethernet and PCIe over 

backplane can be supplied to OEMs immediately. Customers then have the benefit of a fast time-to-

market with minimum effort which, if the OEM requires, Kontron can also carry out within its 

accompanying integration and migration service program. 

 

Kontron uses the ZD plus connector for enhanced signal integrity which is compatible with PICMG
®
 

2.20 but has better shielding than the standard connector. Kontron’s new high-speed CompactPCI
®
 

boards and systems also offer compatibility with PICMG
®
 2.16 and Kontron standard rear I/O 

specification. In this way, existing CompactPCI
® 

applications can also be equipped with the high-

speed CompactPCI
®
 boards and systems with minimal effort and cost. 

 

Feature set of the Kontron processor board CP6004x-SA 

The new 6U CompactPCI
®
 processor board, Kontron CP6004X-SA, is equipped with the 3rd 

generation Intel
®
 Core™ i7 processor 3615QE with 2.3 GHz. Bandwidth-intensive applications benefit 

from the impressively large 6 MB cache and the extensive memory of up to 16 GB 1600 MHz DDR3 

ECC SO-DIMM. With its comprehensive range of interfaces, the Kontron 6U high-speed 

CompactPCI
®
 CP6004X-SA processor board can be integrated into a wide variety of implementation 

scenarios. Besides the two 10GbE and PCIe connections to the backplane, the board offers six SATA 

ports with RAID support for improved data security plus six USB 2.0 ports, two RS232, three graphic 

interfaces (1 x VGA 2 x DVI/HDMI) and five server class-performance Gigabit Ethernet controllers. An 

on-board SATA 6GB/s port can be used for a 2.5” SSD or HDD or for a 32 GB capacity Flash SATA 

module. In addition an XMC socket provides options for the customer's own extensions, such as the 

dual-port 10 Gigabit Ethernet XMC cards from Kontron, for example.  

 

 

http://www.kontron.com/products/boards+and+mezzanines/6u+compactpci/x86+processor/cp6004xsa.html?searchtermresultpage=cp6004x-sakontron.com/products/boards+and+mezzanines/6u+compactpci/x86+processor/cp6004xsa.html
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Feature set of the Kontron CP-RAPID3 chassis 

Based on the PICMG
®
 2.20 specification, the Kontron 6U CompactPCI

®
 chassis CP-RAPID3 features 

four 6U slots and can be configured with up to three PICMG
®
 2.20 processor boards. This leaves one 

or two slots for GPGPU, FPGA or SSD-HDD carrier boards. The two power supply units are 

redundant and designed for high availability requirements. The Kontron CP-RAPID3 chassis supports 

10GbE, PCI Express, SATA 6GB/s over backplane with future-proof capability of up to 40 GbE. The 

new chassis enables system designs with full-mesh Ethernet communication.  

 

The Kontron 6U high-speed CP6004X-SA CompactPCI
®
 processor board supports Linux, Wind River 

Linux (from 4.3), VxWorks (from 6.9), Microsoft Windows 7 or Windows Server 2008-R2.  

 

Product samples of the Kontron CP6004X-SA and CP-RAPID3 are available from March.  

 

For further product information, please visit: 

Kontron 6U high-speed CompactPCI
®
 processor board CP6004X-SA 

Kontron high-speed CompactPCI
®
 chassis CP-RAPID3 

 

### 

 

About Kontron  

Kontron is a global leader in embedded computing technology. With more than 40% of its employees in research and 

development, Kontron creates many of the standards that drive the world’s embedded computing platforms. Kontron’s product 

longevity, local engineering and support, and value-added services, helps create a sustainable and viable embedded solution 

for OEMs and system integrators. Kontron works closely with its customers on their embedded application-ready platforms and 

custom solutions, enabling them to focus on their core competencies. The result is an accelerated time-to-market, reduced 

total-cost-of-ownership and an improved overall application with leading-edge, highly-reliable embedded technology. 

 

Kontron is listed on the German TecDAX stock exchange under the symbol "KBC". For more information, please visit: 

http://www.kontron.com/   
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All rights reserved. Kontron is a trademark or registered trademark of Kontron AG. Intel

®
 and Intel

®
 Core™ are trademarks of 

Intel
®
 Corporation in the US and other countries. PICMG

®
 and CompactPCI

®
 are registered trademarks of the PCI Industrial 

Computers Manufacturers Group. All other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks or copyrights by 
their respective owners and are recognized. All data is for information purposes only and not guaranteed for legal purposes. 
Subject to change without notice. Information in this press release has been carefully checked and is believed to be accurate; 
however, no responsibility is assumed for inaccuracies. 
 


